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Abstract
q y  .The quantum yield of the formation of the charge-separated state P Q in reaction centers RCs of RhodobacterA
 .  .sphaeroides R-26, in which the bacteriopheophytins in both the active A and the inactive B branch are replaced by
 .  .pheophytin Pheo a F -exchanged RCs , shows a positive temperature dependence: it is 38"5% between 10 and 60 K,A,B
increases with temperature to 72"5% at 200 K and shows a minor additional increase above this temperature. The
temperature dependence of the quantum yield of PqQy formation in F -exchanged RCs is modelled in the framework ofA A,B
q y q y   .a reaction scheme with the energy level of P Pheo placed above P B Shkuropatov, A.Ya. and Shuvalov, V.A. 1993A A
. yFEBS Lett. 322, 168–172 , by the introduction of direct electron transfer from B to Q , assisted by a superexchange-A A
mechanism via PqPheoy. The observed triplet formation of F -exchanged RCs with pre-reduced Q at cryogenicA A,B A
 .temperatures quantum yieldF12% is attributed to a residual fraction of RCs in which only F was exchanged for PheoB
a. The lack of triplet formation in pre-reduced F -exchanged RCs is consistent with our kinetic model, since this predictsA,B
that at low temperatures the state PqPheoy is not populated. q 1997 Elsevier Science B.V.A
 .Keywords: Triplet state; Pheophytin a; Pigment modification; Quantum yield; Rhodobacter sphaeroides
Abbreviations: B, accessory bacteriochlorophyll; BChl, bac-
 .  .teriochlorophyll; B Pheo, bacterio- pheophytin; FWHM, full
width at half maximum; I, intermediate electron carrier; P, pri-
mary donor; 3P, primary donor triplet; Q, acceptor quinone; RC,
reaction center; TyS, triplet-minus-singlet; F , bacteriopheo-
phytin a electron acceptor
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1. Introduction
w xIn part I of this publication 1 a spectroscopic
characterisation was presented of reaction centers
 .  .RCs of Rhodobacter Rb. sphaeroides R-26, in
 .which the bacteriopheophytins BPheos a in both
 .  .the active F and the inactive branch F wereA B
 .replaced by pheophytin Pheo a. These reconstituted
RCs, referred to as F -exchanged RCs, were ob-A,B
w xtained by a modified version 1 of the pigment-ex-
0005-2728r97r$17.00 q 1997 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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w xchange procedure reported by Scheer et al. 2 . Using
our modified method we succeeded also in obtaining
F -exchanged RCs, in which only the BPheo in theB
w xinactive chain was replaced by Pheo a 1 .
w xRecently, kinetic measurements have shown 3–5
that F -exchanged RCs are photochemically activeA,B
at room temperature. Two kinetic models were pro-
posed to describe room temperature electron transfer
in F -exchanged RCs in terms of stepwise electronA,B
w xtransport 3,4 . In contrast to the situation in native
RCs, where the energy level of PqFy is located wellA
below PqBy, both models place the level of PqPheoyA A
in close proximity to that of PqBy. Shkuropatov andA
w x q yShuvalov 3 suggested the energy level of P PheoA
q y w xto be slightly above P B , whereas Schmidt et al. 4A
place it just below this level. A kinetic model includ-
ing direct electron transport from By to Q via aA A
superexchange mechanism has recently been sug-
w xgested by Kirmaier et al. 6 for RCs of the so-called
b-mutant, in which F was replaced by a bacterio-A
 .chlorophyll BChl . These mutated RCs display some
characteristics of electron transfer and overall photo-
chemistry similar to those of F -exchanged RCs.A,B
The quantum yield of charge separation, defined as
the probability that excitation leads to the formation
of the charge-separated state PqQy, is only 70–80%A
w xin F -exchanged RCs at room temperature 3,4 .A,B
This quantum yield differs substantially from that of
native RCs, which has been reported to be essentially
w x100% 7 . The models used to describe the electron
transport in F -exchanged RCs correctly reproduceA,B
w xthis reduced quantum efficiency 3,4 . However, when
these models are used to predict the quantum yield of
charge separation at low temperatures, significant
differences appear. The temperature dependence of
the quantum yield of PqQy formation is, therefore,A
an important criterion to assess the validity of partic-
ular assumptions in the kinetic models for electron
transport in F -exchanged RCs. We report here theA,B
results of such measurements on F -exchanged RCs,A,B
and compare these with the predictions of several
models. A reasonable fit of the temperature depen-
dence was obtained with the model of Shkuropatov
w xand Shuvalov 3 , after the introduction of direct
electron transfer from By to Q , assisted by PqPheoyA A A
via a superexchange mechanism.
The temperature dependence of the quantum yield
3 .of formation of the primary donor triplet state P in
pre-reduced F -exchanged RCs relative to that inA,B
native RCs was also determined. This data provides a
further test for the models describing electron transfer
in F -exchanged RCs. Our kinetic model predictsA,B
that no triplet state is generated in pre-reduced F -A,B
exchanged RCs and that the triplet state formation is
due to a residual fraction of up to 10% of F -ex-B
changed RCs. The corresponding triplet-minus-sing-
 .let TyS spectra and triplet halftimes have been
characterised, from which it is concluded that in the
F -exchanged fraction neither the structure of P, norB
 .the dipolar interactions of P with the accessory
BChls are changed substantially by the pigment ex-
change procedure.
2. Materials and methods
RCs of Rb. sphaeroides R-26 were isolated as
w x w xdescribed in 8 and 9 . The F molecules of theseA,B
RCs were replaced by Pheo a, using a slight modifi-
cation of the procedure developed by Scheer and
w xco-workers 2,10,11 ; see Part I of this publication
w x w x1 . The pigment exchange was better than 95% 1 .
In order to ascertain that all RCs have a functionally
bound Q , the RCs were reconstituted with syntheticA
 .ubiquinone-10 Sigma , added in a 10:1 quinone to
RC ratio. To obtain a clear glass at low temperatures,
glycerol was added to all samples to a final concen-
 .tration of 65"5% vrv . Absorbance difference
spectroscopy was performed in the presence of 5 mM
ortho-phenanthroline to inhibit PqQy state forma-B
tion. Triplet state measurements were carried out
using samples with pre-reduced Q , obtained byA
freezing the sample under continuous illumination in
the presence of 75 mM sodium ascorbate.
Flash-induced absorption-difference kinetics were
measured using a single-beam spectrophotometer,
 .with excitation flashes ;10 ns FWHM provided by
a Nd-YAG laser or by a tunable optical parametric
 .oscillator OPO pumped with a Nd-YAG laser. The
measurements were performed in a helium-flow cryo-
stat, using cuvettes with an optical pathlength of 1
mm. The time resolution in the kinetic measurements
was determined by the setting of a low-pass filter 1
.kHz–1 MHz , of which the actual value depended on
the experimental requirements. The absorption differ-
 .ence spectra Fig. 2 were obtained by plotting the
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value of the absorbance change at time ts0 at each
wavelength, determined by extrapolating a mono-ex-
ponential fit of the kinetics.
The absolute quantum yield of PqQy formation inA
F -exchanged RCs was determined at each temper-A,B
ature with respect to that in native RCs, the quantum
yield of which is reported to be 100"15% over the
w xfull temperature range of 10–300 K 12 . The quan-
tum yield in F -exchanged RCs was obtained byA,B
measuring the ratio of the amplitude of the ab-
sorbance decrease at the P-band caused by Pq forma-
tion in F -exchanged RCs, to that in native RCs,A,B
under identical experimental conditions. The ab-
sorbance changes were induced by non-saturating
 .flash excitation -3% of the RCs are excited and
their amplitude was determined by extrapolating of a
fit of the decay kinetics to ts0. For all measure-
ments the same excitation wavelength of 880 nm was
used, which was selected taking into account the shift
of the long-wavelength band of P from approximately
865 nm at room temperature to about 897 nm at 10 K
w x1 . At each temperature, the wavelength of the ab-
sorption maximum of the P-band was used for detec-
 w x.tion taken from 13 . Measurements were performed
first for a sample containing native RCs over the
complete temperature range, after which a second
sample containing F -exchanged RCs was inserted,A,B
using a HeNe laser for alignment to ensure identical
sample positions and orientations. The two samples
were adjusted to an optical density of 0.120"0.005
at 865 nm at room temperature. Since the shape and
the maximum position of the long-wavelength band
of P for F -exchanged and native RCs are nearlyA,B
w xidentical at 10 and 300 K 1 , a similar temperature
dependence of the optical characteristics of the P-band
 .shape, maximum position and absorbance is ex-
pected for both types of RCs. To test the repro-
ducibility of these measurements, the above men-
tioned ratio of the bleachings due to Pq was deter-
mined in the temperature region of 10 to 100 K for
two samples both containing native RCs. This mea-
surement gave a value of 95"5% over the tempera-
ture range used.
The quantum yield of 3P state formation in F -A,B
exchanged RCs, relative to that in native RCs, was
obtained in a similar manner by measuring a ratio of
the bleachings of the P-band due to 3P, for samples
with pre-reduced Q .A
3. Results
3.1. Temperature dependence of the quantum yield of
P qQy formationA
 .Fig. 1 circles shows the temperature dependence
of the quantum yield of PqQy formation in F -ex-A A,B
changed RCs. The inset gives an example of the
kinetics of the absorbance changes from which the
 .quantum yield was calculated see Section 2 . Despite
the presence of 5 mM ortho-phenantroline, some
PqQy formation occurred at temperatures above 220B
w x q yK 14 . Taking into account that the P Q recom-B
w xbination time is in the order of seconds 15 , the
repetition rate in experiments above 220 K was re-
duced to 0.3 Hz to avoid photo-accumulation of
PqQy. Since the amplitude of the absorption de-B
crease of the P-band due to Pq is the same for PqQyA
and PqQy, formation of PqQy does not influenceB B
the measured quantum yield. The data was corrected
for the presence of a residual fraction of 10% of
 .F -exchanged RCs see also Section 4.2 , assumingB
a PqQy yield of 100% in these RCs.A
The quantum yield of PqQy formation in F -ex-A A,B
changed RCs was found to be 38"5% at 10 K Fig.
.1 . This yield remained constant up to 60 K within
the experimental uncertainty, and then increased with
 .  .Fig. 1. Measurement circles and fit line of the temperature
dependence of the quantum yield of PqQy state formation inA
F -exchanged RCs, relative to that in native RCs. For theA,B
 .experimental conditions and fit-parameters see Section 4 . Inset:
 .representative decay kinetics at 10 K for native broken line and
 .F -exchanged RCs solid line , measured at 892 nm, uponA,B
non-saturating flash excitation at 880 nm.
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temperature to 72"5% at 200 K. Above this temper-
ature only a minor increase was observed. The quan-
tum yield for PqQy formation in F -exchangedA A,B
RCs at room temperature is in good agreement with
w xearlier reports of 70–80% 3,4 .
3.2. The triplet state of P
The temperature dependence of the quantum yield
of 3P formation of F -exchanged RCs was deter-A,B
mined in the temperature region of 10–100 K, rela-
tive to that of native RCs, in a similar manner as for
q y  .P Q state formation see above . The relative quan-A
tum yield was determined as the ratio of the bleach-
ing of the absorption band of P due to 3P in F -ex-A,B
changed to those native RCs. The bleachings were
induced by non-saturating excitation at 880 nm and
detected at 890 nm. From the small residual bleach-
ing due to Pq, observed in the decay kinetics after
1.5 ms, it was concluded that over 95% of the RCs
 .contained pre-reduced Q data not shown , which isA
an important requirement for the correct determina-
tion of the 3P yield.
In the temperature range of 10–100 K, the quan-
tum yield of 3P state formation for F -exchangedA,B
RCs was found to be only 12"3% of the yield for
native RCs. This result is an upper limit of the actual
3P yield for F -exchanged RCs, in view of theA,B
presence of a small fraction of non-exchanged BPheo
 w x.a F5%, see 1 .
By comparing the bleachings for native RCs caused
3  .by P formation using pre-reduced RCs with those
q y  .due to P Q formation RCs in normal state , theA
absolute 3P yield of native RCs was found to de-
crease with temperature from 70"5% at 10 K to
 .about 45"5% at 120 K data not shown , which is
w xin good agreement with previous reports 16 .
Fig. 2A,B show the flash-induced TyS ab-
sorbance-difference spectra detected at 10 K for na-
 .tive open circles and broken line and F -ex-A,B
 .changed RCs filled circles and solid line with pre-
reduced Q . In both cases, the spectra are charac-A
terised by a bleaching of the P absorption band at 895
nm, sharp oscillating features in the region 790–830
 .nm Fig. 2B and a broad absorbance increase in the
700–800 nm region. For native RCs some additional
increase is observed around 770 nm, probably caused
by minor changes in the BPheo absorption bands
Fig. 2. A,B: triplet-minus-singlet absorbance difference spectra
 .for photo-reduced native open circles, broken line and F -ex-A,B
 .changed RCs filled circles, solid line at 10 K upon non-saturat-
ing excitation at 890 and 760 nm used for measurements in the
.region around 890 nm . The spectra were normalised at 890 nm.
Conditions: spectral resolution F1 nm for 650–850 nm and 2
nm for 850–950 nm. D A at 895 nm was y0.03 for native and
y0.005 for F -exchanged RCs. C: temperature dependence ofA,B
3  .P decay halftime of native open circles and F -exchangedA,B
 .RCs filled circles with pre-reduced Q , upon 532 nm excita-A
tion, measured in the presence of atmospheric oxygen. The
detection wavelength for low-temperature measurements was 806
nm. The room-temperature measurement was performed using
865 nm as detection wavelength, in the presence of continuous
illumination to keep Q in its reduced state.A
upon triplet state formation. The TyS spectrum of
native RCs agrees with the spectra previously ob-
tained by absorbance-detected magnetic resonance
w x17,18 . In the TyS spectrum of F -exchangedA,B
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RCs the oscillations are blue-shifted by about 2 nm
and the negative band at 802 nm is lacking. This shift
corresponds to the blue-shift of the absorption band
w xof B at this temperature 1 . The amplitude of the
oscillations is diminished in the TyS spectrum of
F -exchanged RCs, with respect to native RCs.A,B 3 Fig. 2C shows that the P state of native open
.  .circles and of F -exchanged RCs filled circlesA,B
have nearly identical decay halftimes at all tempera-
tures in the range of 30–230 K. Previous reports
showed a similar temperature dependence for native
w xRCs 19,20 . Above about 200 K, measurements of
the triplet state lifetimes are affected by quenching of
the 3P state by the oxygen present in the sample
w x20,21 . Moreover, above 220 K the pre-reduction of
Q by photo-accumulation was lost. For both nativeA
and F -exchanged RCs, at temperatures below 30A,B
K the triplet state decay kinetics could not be fitted
using a single exponent, due to the thermal isolation
of the 3P spin-sublevels.
4. Discussion
4.1. Temperature dependence of the quantum yield of
P qQy formationA
The observation that at low temperatures the quan-
tum yield of PqQy formation in F -exchangedA A,B
RCs is significantly lower than at higher temperatures
 .Fig. 1 , immediately indicates that models in which
activation-less stepwise electron transport is assumed
and the free energy of the state PqPheoy is equal to,A
q y w xor below that of P B 4 , are not correct forA
F -exchanged RCs at low temperatures. It could beA,B
argued that the introduction of a Gaussian distribu-
tion for the free energy of the state PqPheoy wouldA
improve the fit of the measured temperature depen-
dence. In this way, in some fraction of RCs the
PqPheoy state can be located above, and in anotherA
fraction below the PqBy state. However, our calcula-A
tions indicated that this adjustment to the model of
w xSchmidt et al. 4 did not provide a satisfactory fit of
 .the data not shown . Several other adjustments to
this model can be used to reproduce the temperature
dependence of the PqQy yield, such as the introduc-A
tion of a temperature dependence of the recombina-
tion rate from the state PqBy, the incorporation of aA
recombination channel via the state PqPheoy with aA
temperature-dependent rate, and a shift of the energy
level of PqPheoy as a function of temperature. How-A
ever, these ad-hoc assumptions cannot readily be
justified by appropriate physical arguments.
A more realistic adjustment to the model of
w xSchmidt et al. 4 is based on the assumption that the
upward shift of the energy level of state PqPheoy inA
F -exchanged RCs with respect to that of the PqFyA,B A
w xstate in native RCs 4 , may lead to the formation of
an energy barrier between the states PqBy andA
PqPheoy. In order to account for the non-zero quan-A
tum efficiency at low temperatures tunnelling through
this barrier was assumed. This adjusted model indeed
predicts the correct temperature dependence of PqQyA
formation, if a barrier of 450 cmy1 and a tunnelling
rate of 1.2 nsy1 is used. However, at 10 K the
3  .quantum yield of P formation in pre-reduced RCs
predicted by this adjusted model is much higher than
the observed yield of less than 12%. This can be seen
qualitatively from the fact that in this model the yield
of PqPheoy formation in pre-reduced RCs is similarA
to that of PqQy formation in open RCs. In turn, thisA
implies that the predicted triplet yield for F -ex-A,B
w xchanged RCs is about 40% of that of native RCs 16 .
For this reason, also this adjustment of the model of
w x4 is not in agreement with the low-temperature
measurements.
Another way to explain our results is to place the
energy level of PqPheoy above that of PqBy, as hasA A
w xbeen suggested in 3 . Assuming stepwise electron
transfer, this model will predict for low temperatures
a quantum yield for charge separation of about zero.
However, when direct electron transfer is introduced
from By to Q , assisted by PqPheoy via a superex-A A A
change mechanism, we arrive at a model that is in
agreement with all experimental data. Fig. 3 shows
the kinetic scheme of this model, which suggests that
at low temperatures PqPheoy is not populated. TheA
model is based on the idea that the quantum yield of
PqBy formation in F -exchanged RCs is close toA A,B
 . w x100% k 4k , k , both at room 4 and at low12 21 10
temperatures, and that the differences in photochem-
istry of F -exchanged RCs compared to native RCsA,B
are primarily determined by the changes in the ki-
netic properties of a ‘PqIy’ state, to which both
q y q y q y.P B and P F P Pheo contribute, caused byA A A
the replacement of BPheo by Pheo a.
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Fig. 3. Scheme of the kinetic model of electron transport in
F -exchanged RCs, used in this study. The details are given inA,B
the text.
The rate for the superexchange-assisted process
k can be determined at 10 K by taking into account24
the low-temperature PqQy quantum yield of 38%A
 . Fig. 1 . This quantum yield is given by k r k q24 24
. q yk , since at low temperatures the P Pheo state is20 A
not populated. At room temperature, the rate of charge
q y  .recombination of P B to the ground state k hasA 20
been determined to be 0.67 nsy1 for F -exchangedA,B
w xRCs with blocked electron transfer to Q 3 . If thisA
rate is assumed to be temperature-independent, the
superexchange rate k is about 0.41 nsy1 at 10 K.24
The energy difference between PqBy andA
q y .P Pheo D E in F -exchanged RCs, can beA B-Pheo A,B
derived from the value of the room-temperature time
constant for electron transfer from Iy to Q , by usingA
the expression
k s f k q f k 1 .IyQ B 24 P heo 34
valid for fast thermodynamic equilibration between
the states PqBy and PqPheoy. Here k is the rateA A IyQ
of electron transfer from Iy to Q , f and f areA B Pheo
the populations of the states PqBy and PqPheoy,A A
respectively, with f q f s1 andB Pheo
f rf sexp yDE rkT 2 .  .Pheo B ByP heo
The rate constant k can be calculated from theIyQ
q y w x  w x.observed P I lifetime of 540 ps 3 or 380 ps 4 .
If one assumes that at room temperature k is equal34
to the rate constant of 5 nsy1 for electron transfer
w xfrom F to Q in native RCs 6 , then one can findA A
 .  .from Eqs. 1 and 2 that f rf s0.43 andPheo B
D E f175 cmy1 at room temperature. FromByPheo
this energy barrier, it is possible to estimate the rate
y  .of direct electron from B to Q k , by applyingA A 24
w xthe standard expression for electron transport 22 :
2p V 2 2ylqDG. r4lkTks P Pe 3 .’" 4plkT
First we use this expression to describe electron
transfer from By to F in native RCs. The energyA A
gap DG between these two states is obtained byByF
subtracting the energy gap between P ) and
q y y1 w x. )P B y450 cm 4,5 from that between P andA
q y y1 w x.P F y2000 cm 23 . With DG s1550A ByF
cmy1 and k s3 psy1 obtained for native RCs atByF
w x10 K 24 , and assuming the nuclear reorganization
energy l to be equal to DG i.e. activationlessByF
.electron transport , one finds for the electronic cou-
pling term V s32 cmy1. Assuming that thisByF
value also holds for V in F -exchanged RCs,ByPheo A,B
w xthe approximation of Marcus 25 can be used:
V sV PV rDE 4 .ByQ ByP heo P heoyQ ByP heo
where V is the electronic coupling term for theByQ
superexchange electron transfer from By to Q . WithA A
y1  .D E s175 cm see above , we arrive atByPheo
V rV s0.18. Furthermore, if we assumeByQ PheoyQ
that the Franck–Condon factor for electron transport
from By to Q is similar to that from Pheoy to Q ,A A A A
 .  .2Eq. 3 gives k rk s V rV sByQ PheoyQ ByQ PheoyQ
0.033. Taking k s10 nsy1 in F -exchangedPheoyQ A,B
w xRCs at low temperatures, as for native RCs 6 , we
find that k sk s0.33 nsy1 at 10 K. This value24 ByQ
is in good agreement with that of 0.41 nsy1, found
from the quantum yield of PqQy formation at thisA
 .temperature see above .
Using the kinetic model of Fig. 3, and assuming
fast thermal equilibration between PqBy andA
PqPheoy, the following expression for the quantumA
q y  .yield of P Q formation f is obtained:A
f k q f kB 24 P heo 34
fs 5 .f k q f k q f k q f kB 24 B 20 P heo 34 P heo 30
with f and f defined as above. Fitting theB Pheo
measured temperature dependence of the quantum
q y  .yield of P Q formation with Eq. 5 , we obtainA
optimal correspondence for D E s210 cmy1ByPheo
y1  .and k s0.3 ns Fig. 1, solid line . The energy24
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gap of 210 cmy1 is slightly higher than the value of
175 cmy1 obtained at room temperature. This differ-
ence may be a consequence of the temperature de-
pendence of the parameters used, which is not incor-
porated in the calculations. Within this model we can
also account for the observed yield of 3P state forma-
 .tion at low temperatures see Section 4.2 .
The predominant characteristics of the model de-
scribed above are similar to those of the model
w xsuggested by Kirmaier et al. 6 to describe electron
transfer in b-mutant RCs of Rb. sphaeroides, in
which F is replaced by BChl a. This is not surpris-A
ing since these mutated RCs have several character-
istics similar to those of F -exchanged RCs, includ-A,B
ing an increased fluorescence intensity of P), an
enhanced deactivation of PqIy to the ground state,
and a decrease of the quantum yield of PqQy forma-A
w xtion upon cooling. However, Kirmaier et al. 6 sug-
gested a varying rate of the superexchange-assisted
process of electron transfer from By to Q to fit theA A
temperature dependence of the quantum yield of
PqQy formation in the b-mutant. Our experimentalA
Fig. 4. Time-development of the sublevel populations at 10 K for
 .  .native A and F -exchanged RCs B , calculated using theA,B
scheme presented in Fig. 3, with k s0.9 psy1, k s0.5 nsy112 20
and k s0.3 nsy1 for native and F -exchanged RCs. For24 A,B
native RCs k s0.5 psy1, k s0.01 psy1, and k s0.0523 34 30
nsy1 was applied.
results for F -exchanged RCs do not require suchA,B
an assumption.
 .Using our model Fig. 3 , we can predict the time
development of the sublevel populations at low tem-
peratures for native and F -exchanged RCs. TheA,B
result of these calculations is presented in Fig. 4.
Note that direct electron transfer from By to Q isA A
also taken into account for native RCs. The predicted
time developments for native RCs at 10 K with
y1 w x. q yk s10 ns 6 display a highly populated P F34 A
state and a much lower population of the PqBy state.A
In contrast, the predicted time developments for
F -exchanged RCs show a long-lived, highly popu-A,B
lated PqBy state, without significant population ofA
the PqPheoy state. Hence, according to our calcula-A
tions, the low-temperature absorbance difference ki-
netics at 1020 nm due to absorption of the BChl
w xanion 26,27 is expected to be quite different for
F -exchanged and native RCs, as was already ob-A,B
w xserved at room temperature 4 . Obviously, low-tem-
 .perature picosecond measurements in progress will
provide a clear test for the validity of the assumed
models.
4.2. The triplet state of P
The quantum yield of 3P formation in F -ex-A,B
changed RCs is only 12% of that in native RCs, at
least at temperatures below 100 K, in agreement with
earlier reports which also suggested a reduced triplet
w xyield in F -exchanged RCs 28,29 . This result mayA,B
 .be compared see above with that of the b-mutant,
which is reported to have quantum yields of triplet
formation of 5 and 9% at 295 and 77 K, respectively
w x6 .
We have noted, however, that up to 5% of the
BPheos a in the F -exchanged RCs is not ex-A,B
w xchanged 1 . Since these BPheos a are predominantly
w xlocated in the active branch 1 , the sample of F -A,B
exchanged RCs contains up to 10% F -exchangedB
RCs. The triplet state characteristics, i.e., lifetime,
yield and T–S spectrum, of F -exchanged and na-B
tive RCs are probably similar, since it may be as-
sumed that the active branch is hardly affected by
reconstitution of F . Thus, the fraction of F -ex-B B
changed RCs by itself may account for the observed
triplet yield in ‘F -exchanged RCs’ of 12% relativeA,B
to that in native RCs. In turn, this implies that in
( )E.M. Franken et al.rBiochimica et Biophysica Acta 1321 1997 1–98
F -exchanged RCs the triplet yield is significantlyA,B
less than 12%, or even negligible, at low temperature.
Such a low triplet quantum yield is consistent with
the relative populations of the intermediate states and
their lifetimes as shown in Fig. 4. First of all, it has
been established that in purple bacteria the 3P state
originates from charge recombination from the radi-
cal pair state PqFy under conditions when Q is notA A
functional pre-reduced or removed; for a review, see
w x.  .30 . In the proposed model Fig. 3 for electron
transfer in F -exchanged RCs, the correspondingA,B
intermediate state PqPheoy is not populated atA
 .suffiently low temperatures cf. Fig. 4B and does not
contribute to triplet state formation. The exchange
interaction J between P and B is bound to be severalA
orders of magnitude larger that between P and FA
w x q y31 . Moreover, the lifetime of the state P B inA
F -exchanged RCs with pre-reduced Q t q yA,B A P B
. w x q ys1.5 ns 3 is much shorter than that of P F inA
 . 3native RCs t q ys20 ns . The yield of P isP F
2 2   2 2. 2.approximately given by 2Q t r 1q4 J qQ t ,
where Q represents the rate of singlet-triplet conver-
w x q y q ysion in the radical pair 32 . For t rt s0.08,P B P F
Q q y;Q q y, J q y;Q and J q yrJ q ys102–P B P F P F P B P F
103, the triplet yield from PqBy recombination isA
negligible compared to that from PqFy recombina-A
tion.
We assign the observed TyS spectrum and the
triplet state lifetimes in F -exchanged samples toA,B
the small fraction of F -exchanged RCs. The ob-B
served triplet state halftime of this fraction is similar
to that of native RCs over the complete temperature
range of 10–220 K, as shown in Fig. 2C. Moreover,
the observed TyS spectrum is nearly identical to
w xthat of native RCs 18 . The minor differences can be
attributed to the exchange of the BPheo a in the
inactive branch. A small blue-shift of the bands of the
accessory BChls of native RCs, corresponding to
related shifts in the low-temperature absorption spec-
w xtra 1 , is sufficient to reproduce the TyS spectrum
of the fraction of F -exchanged RCs, following theB
w xprocedure of Vrieze and Hoff 18 . The presence of
oscillations in the TyS spectrum at 10 K of the
fraction of F -exchanged RCs similar to those ofB
native RCs confirms that neither the configuration of
P, nor the interactions of P and the accessory BChls
are altered substantially by the pigment exchange
w xprocedure 1 .
The results of a recent 3P study of F -exchangedA,B
RCs at low temperatures by means of flash-EPR
techniques, showing a similar electron spin polariza-
< <tion pattern and zero-field splitting parameters D
< < w xand E as in native RCs 28 , may also have to be
re-evaluated in view of our new interpretation. Since
w xthe F -exchanged RCs used in the study of 28A,B
contained some residual BPheo, the observed triplet
EPR signal from F -exchanged samples likely alsoA,B
originated from the fraction of F -exchanged RCs.B
Its similarity to the native 3P EPR spectrum confirms
that there is little difference in the 3P states of native
and F -exchanged RCs.B
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